God Saw And It Was Good

Gen. 1:31 God saw everything that he had made, and, behold, it was very good. There was evening and there was morning, a sixth day.

God is good, when Jesus was asked while on earth about the word good, he surprised his listener with the words: “Only one is good God.”

Luke 6:43 For there is no good tree that brings forth rotten fruit; nor again a rotten tree that brings forth good fruit.

1 John 1:8 If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.

Only one is good, the one that created all things from his image of love; YHWH is the only one bring forth the fruit of life. In our world which seems void of good, and love, the idea that man is good becomes almost impossible for us human to believe that God is only good when human always have good and evil in them. The good comes with many thorns on the same tree.

Romans 5:12 Therefore, as sin entered into the world through one man, and death through sin; and so death passed to all men, because all sinned.

1.)
Luke 6:43 For there is no good tree that brings forth rotten fruit; nor again a rotten tree that brings forth good fruit.

*Mark 10:18* Jesus said to him, "Why do you call me good? No one is good except one--God."

**How Human's Were Created**

God said it was good after creating mankind and the rest of our earth. God is good, thus, the standard of good must come from the source of good, God. Yes, mankind was create in good, and nothing but God's own goodness.

James.1:16 Don't be deceived, my beloved brothers.

1:17 Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of lights, with whom can be no variation, nor turning shadow.

That goodness was expressed in his love, nothing of creation the good God created cost the first human anything, God's love was freely given from his heart, that is, love owe know one a single thing but love. (And that is why only one is good, no one else can say that truth.)

No! The earth and its life upon it was not a commercial business for God, to be sold to us human for free labor or donation/taxes to pay back what we should give to God as our ruler tagging it if we make some payment we show God love. That is false religion in its purest form!

Rom.13:8 Owe no one anything, except to love one another; for he who loves his neighbor has fulfilled the law.

2.)
That is how God has always loved (freely), he never changes, he gives generously of himself the only payment for God's love is that we act out of love and give love freely to each other and back to Him. Which is the perfect law of freedom, defined as perfect perfection of incorruptibility from the one and only good God.

James.1:25 But he who looks into the perfect law of freedom, and continues, not being a hearer who forgets, but a doer of the work, this man will be blessed in what he does.

Romans 6:23 For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.

There is nothing corrupted in perfect love, for sin, or corruption cannot be found in God's love. It is that goodness mankind lost, it is that disconnect that he can know longer judge what is good only and correctly. For in sin, is what man created himself into a god of both good and evil, having both; he finds himself in epic battle between good and evil with himself, and every other person he comes in contact with.

Rom. 7:18 For I know that in me, that is, in my flesh, dwells no good thing. For desire is present with me, but I don't find it doing that which is good.

Although, he tries to create himself a world of good, but at the same time he must create a world to protect himself from evil. He must be shrew, and cautious and/or his world he has built will be destroyed by another that has judged him evil by the good and evil within their own self as a god.

Genesis 3:5 for God knows that in the day you eat it, your eyes will be opened, and you will be like God, knowing good and evil.
Ecclesiastes 9:3 This is an evil in all that is done under the sun, that there is one event to all: yes also, the heart of the sons of men is full of evil, and madness is in their heart while they live, and after that they go to the dead.

*When God said all things he created was good, he spoke of sinless man on earth the crowning glory of God’s creation.*

Good and evil was not found in Adam, or Eve, both knew only good that is why they knew not they were naked. They only knew complete love (good), and in love there is no judgment of sin. For God's love was in them and created them, they had no evil thoughts, no feeling of lacking, or lust of their flesh.

1 John 4:18 There is no fear in love; but perfect love casts out fear, because fear has punishment. He who fears is not made perfect in love.

Galatians 5:17 For the flesh lusts against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh; and these are contrary to one another, that you may not do the things that you desire.

Galatians 5:19 Now the works of the flesh are obvious, which are: adultery, sexual immorality, uncleanness, lustfulness.

They had no darkness, for darkness is sin, and fear comes from sin and darkness, fear breeds all manner of evil thought which evil is impute into God and man from the same fear of being unrighteously attack from those whom claim to loves us. Judgment of good and evil does not exist in love, certainly not God's love, but in all mankind knowing good and evil.

Yes, God's creation was good, and it was very good, the perfection of prettiness God had given of himself the greatest gift his love in his
created giving each one a free will to love him or chose a life of their own will, that is, a will of a lesser god in good and evil.

1 John 4:8 He who doesn't love doesn't know God, for God is love.

**The Power of Imputing Evil**

Once sin entered into mankind they must judge from darkness, not from the light, for man had lost the light, that is, the one good God, and his perfect love.

Now in sin and darkness he finds himself contending not with God but actually the evil in himself, and in others.

Rom. 3:10 As it is written, "There is no one righteous; no, not one. 3:11 There is no one who understands. There is no one who seeks after God. 3:12 They have all turned aside. They have together become unprofitable. There is no one who does good, no, not, so much as one."{Psalms 14:1-3; 53:1-3; Ecclesiastes 7:20}

3:13 "Their throat is an open tomb. With their tongues they have used deceit."{Psalm 5:9} "The poison of vipers is under their lips;"{Psalm 140:3} 3:14 "Whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness."{Psalm 10:7} 3:15 "Their feet are swift to shed blood. 3:16 Destruction and misery are in their ways. 3:17 The way of peace, they haven't known."{Isaiah 59:7-8} 3:18 "There is no fear of God before their eyes."{Psalm 36:1}

He finds the good in him as a god is not enough good to maintain the love of God so that he the power in his own will not to impute evil. The good he wishes to have of God perfect love he can't hold on to it, it is impossible, as impossible as asking a weed to make itself into something it is not, a wheat. It is the equivalent of Adam after sinning struggling in himself to have enough good thinking and works to remove the evil he has chosen to have in himself, sin.

5.
Rom. 10:2 For I testify about them that they have a zeal for God, but not according to knowledge. 10:3 For being ignorant of God's righteousness, and seeking to establish their own righteousness, they didn't subject themselves to the righteousness of God.

God's good cannot come from darkness, and/or evil, all we will find in darkness is sin, and a vast disappointment in ourselves, and others, because God's goodness does not exist in darkness no matter how much bible we can parrot or act like something we are not like a sinless person who is perfect in our judgments when we are both good and evil!

The struggle found in the flaw of sin that we cannot stop and or prevent without lying we have no sin, that flaw imputes evil because of sin, sin creating the fear in us from darkness, from the darkness of falling short of God's own good glory.

1 John 1:5 This is the message which we have heard from him and announce to you, that God is light, and in him is no darkness at all.

But God is not a man that changes from light to darkness, we can't erase such thinking just as we cannot erase our sins the sin causing us to know good and evil.

Matthew 15:18 But the things which proceed out of the mouth come out of the heart, and they defile the man.

Matthew 15:19 For out of the heart come forth evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, sexual sins, thefts, false testimony, and blasphemies.

**Why Religion Creates Hypocrites**

Hypocrisy comes from us acting like something we are not. God does not act like something he is not, he is what he is, and all those
in God's love, the good God don't act like something He is not. Yet, the sin in us making us a god that chose good and evil.

Unfortunately, we just can't honestly grasp that truth. So we reads God's word and believes that we are not a sinner if we read good things keeping us from thinking bad things, i.e. evil, for all sin is evil. Moreover, that is what religion teaches us drawing us a picture from the bible of what a person should “act like” as a Christian's that picture is certainly not a person with sin. But an angel of light without a sinful flesh that is the ideal is it not? But it is not the truth of God all sin and fall short of his God of goodness.

Religion teaches the perfect Christian's is one that has conquered sin in themselves by their own hard efforts in applying God's commandments the same sad mistake the Jews made. Now unwittingly religion has created a violent battle between itself and all mankind because their members are about proving in all their action they are not sinners, because of the truth they have in their religion.

Subsequently, those with eyes to see the fruit know they are hypocrites seeing the real truth that all they really are concern with is proving themselves righteous and/or their religion perfection on earth the Garden of Eden.

Words are not truth, when they come from darkness, words are words, but God is truth, he is love that is why he is the living God that never changes. Words define a thought, furthermore, human know that if they work hard towards becoming like something it makes them a better person. But it does not change them from a sinner into a non-sinner. Those standards are the standards of mankind that they work in darkness in that darkness is in sin, but they are not in God's standards whom does not consort with darkness or the yeast of sin that permeates into all teaching of man made religion, government, and commerce.

7.
1 John 1:6 If we say that we have fellowship with him and walk in the darkness, we lie, and don't tell the truth.

Titus 1:2 in hope of eternal life, which God, who can't lie, promised before time began;

Hebrews 6:18 that by two immutable things, in which it is impossible for God to lie, we may have a strong encouragement, who have fled for refuge to take hold of the hope set before us.

Matthew 13:33 He spoke another parable to them. "The Kingdom of Heaven is like yeast, which a woman took, and hid in three measures{literally, three sata. 3 sata is about 39 litres or a bit more than a bushel} of meal, until it was all leavened."

So they learn from religion to deny the very truth of evil in them by using bible verses to protect themselves hiding behind words of righteousness found in their bibles.

But it does not change them from being in sin or from a god created from in knowing good and evil. If one continues in this course for long they will get to believing the lie by denying the truth of their own soul in having both good and evil in them from Adam sinned past on to all mankind. That is the power of false religion to take sin and make it good, to take fallen mankind and make them partner with God in building this world of darkness into the incorruptible light of God's kingdom from the good and evil that is in all lesser gods created from darkness of sin.

James 3:14 But if you have bitter jealousy and selfish ambition in your heart, don't boast and don't lie against the truth.

Adam wanting back into the garden of Eden with God as his Father did not in the least make it so, or even possible.
The good in him was not enough good to let him back into the Garden of Eden. Those that live a lie think by denying the truth in our own flesh is not what God expects of us to be a Christians. No! That is not what God wants, God has never thought mankind could recreated themselves into non-sinner by his written word or religion, nor by anything else on this earth to wipe out the sin that has corrupted this world into death, and darkness. Let us remember living a lie with good intentions is still a lie God hates.

1 John 2:21 I have not written to you because you don't know the truth, but because you know it, and because no lie is of the truth.

God has allowed for mankind to deal with their hopeless state and ask him for salvation. However, mankind has continued to content with the sins in others while denying their own before God. They think He is like men and woman claiming to love God, by living a lie of good and evil found in all sinner. When one thinks there is truth and goodness in lesser gods knowing of good and evil they have found the tree that Christ tells us can't produce good fruit, do not eat from it for in that day you will surely die!

They have deceived their own heart in thinking men and woman in some religion are God's love or goodness, and by contending with them they are somehow getting back into God what Adam lost by sin. The truth is, all they are doing is judging other in pointing up the wickedness that is in all mankind that is a lesser god of sin having good and evil. For darkness cannot point to darkness calling it the light of God. Such is a profound depth of darkness that if our eye is evil in returning evil for evil, sin for sin our whole body is darkness blinded to the light.

They gain no upward movement but in their own mislead mind in defeating another, thinking that it gives them merit or it somehow is proof they are a better person is a very flawed untruth of sin they are living in.
Such judgment does not change one thing, certainly not sin in them, or the person they are judging by perfect commandments that convicts each one of us as sinner.

_Sadly, it is much like goats butting heads of each other to get the highest point on a hill; such battles do not change them into anymore than a goat acting like a goat does!_

In fact, truthfully such battles created greater sin in us, and in them that lacks all peace of God. It creates so great of darkness that it will lead us into a prison that can't begotten out, of the lake of fire.

Matt.18:23 Therefore the Kingdom of Heaven is like a certain king, who wanted to reconcile accounts with his servants.

18:24 When he had begun to reconcile, one was brought to him who owed him ten thousand talents. {Ten thousand talents represents an extremely large sum of money, equivalent to about 60,000,000 denarii, where one denarius was typical of one day’s wages for agricultural labor.} 18:25 But because he couldn’t pay, his lord commanded him to be sold, with his wife, his children, and all that he had, and payment to be made. 18:26 The servant therefore fell down and kneeled before him, saying, 'Lord, have patience with me, and I will repay you all!' 18:27 The lord of that servant, being moved with compassion, released him, and forgave him the debt.

18:28 "But that servant went out, and found one of his fellow servants, who owed him one hundred denarii, {100 denarii was about one sixtieth of a talent.} and he grabbed him, and took him by the throat, saying, 'Pay me what you owe!' 18:29 "So his fellow servant fell down at his feet and begged him, saying, 'Have patience with me, and I will repay you!' 18:30 He would not, but went and cast him into prison, until he should pay back that which was due.
18:31 So when his fellow servants saw what was done, they were exceedingly sorry, and came and told to their lord all that was done.
18:32 Then his lord called him in, and said to him, ‘You wicked servant! I forgave you all that debt, because you begged me.
18:33 Shouldn't you also have had mercy on your fellow servant, even as I had mercy on you?’ 18:34 His lord was angry, and delivered him to the tormentors, until he should pay all that was due to him. 18:35 So my heavenly Father will also do to you, if you don't each forgive your brother from your hearts for his misdeeds."

**The Truth Leading to Eternal Life**

What was life for Adam and Eve before sinning? It was a life in the Garden in God's own present, having the good God dwell in them as his perfect loved children. It was not in word, that is, the words of Satan, not even in their own words, for they did not posses the power of life in their words. The only thing they possessed in words, was they could bring them eternally into death if they chose their own words as gods knowing good and evil. They had no power outside of God's own goodness.

Let us understand writing words about the life in God outside of God in sin was not going to give them life. Their thinking about what they once had in being in God had no power at all either, but to give them momentary relief from the very darkness they had created by choosing their own good and evil or just instead of being in God's goodness as a perfect expression of eternal life for them.

No! The good was in God, not in them, but how do they get back into God when darkness of sin was in them? For certainty it could not be by their own will, certainly not by the power of their life in sin, not by any work they could do did good or bad, they had found the awful painful truth in sin only one is good!

11.
Rom. 7:24 What a wretched man I am! Who will deliver me out of the body of this death? 7:25 I thank God through Jesus Christ, our Lord! So then with the mind, I myself serve God's law, but with the flesh, the sin's law.

The one, and only way was through the power of God, God's will/power must be give them for eternal life. This is the truth found in all the scriptures that are written by the power of God's own will. Its is the truth of mankind in sin who spend all their time and energy thinking they can please God in their fallen flesh, outside the God's place of love.

Yes, man truly believes he can get back into God's goodness by his own efforts, by his own mocked righteousness, by his own knowledge, his own religion, his own will and power, but all those things are idols, of a false god that knows good evil but cannot remove it own sin!

Acts 4:12 There is salvation in none other, for neither is there any other name under heaven, that is given among men, by which we must be saved!"

Revelation 19:1 After these things I heard something like a loud voice of a great multitude in heaven, saying, "Hallelujah! Salvation, power, and glory belong to our God:

But man cannot come to God in his flesh and think God is going to allow its corrupt nature to gain access in God's paradise -

because mankind thinks it is good, and their good works deserves a place within God in paradise, is telling God what is good and evil, how does a convict of sin do that?

Romans 8:7 because the mind of the flesh is hostile towards God; for it is not subject to God's law, neither indeed can it be. 12.
Romans 8:8 Those who are in the flesh can't please God.

Romans 8:9 But you are not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if it is so that the Spirit of God dwells in you. But if any man doesn't have the Spirit of Christ, he is not his.

Unfortunately, man will not find in that struggle God's kingdom as he may wish; such a place is barred to man's will, his flesh just as it was for Adam's once he was kicked out of the garden because he chose his own ways outside of God way and will.

Romans 8:13 For if you live after the flesh, you must die; but if by the Spirit you put to death the deeds of the body, you will live.

**Coming to The Light**

Adam and Eve once they sinned could no longer come into the light, they hid from God's light. They also found that all they now thought was not in harmony with God's mind. They found they lacked in everything close to God's goodness, they found the truth that only one is good, and it surely wasn't them or the Devil Eve listen to. They found nothing in their world was peace or love, it was darkness, fear and death. But above all they constantly felt a looming fear of judgment!

2 Timothy 1:7 For God didn't give us a spirit of fear, but of power, love, and self-control.

1 John 4:18 There is no fear in love; but perfect love casts out fear, because fear has punishment. He who fears is not made perfect in love.

They once had the privilege of having no fear, why? Because there is no fear in love. They had lost God's love, so now a drum -

13.
constantly beat in their minds and hearts of judgment. No! They did not believe in God, who is love, they believed in their own goodness, but how woefully lacking their personal goodness was when measured against God's goodness that had no fear of judgment in it!

James. 3:17 But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceful, gentle, reasonable, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy. 3:18 Now the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace by those who make peace.

Ps. 90:4 For a thousand years in your sight are just like yesterday when it is past, like a watch in the night. 90:5 You sweep them away as they sleep. In the morning they sprout like new grass. 90:6 In the morning it sprouts and springs up. By evening, it is withered and dry. 90:7 For we are consumed in your anger. We are troubled in your wrath. 90:8 You have set our iniquities before you, our secret sins in the light of your presence. 90:9 For all our days have passed away in your wrath. We bring our years to an end as a sigh. 90:10 The days of our years are seventy, or even by reason of strength eighty years; yet their pride is but labor and sorrow, for it passes quickly, and we fly away.

Yes, a self judgment because they were now a god onto themselves choosing good and bad. How can one get out of self-judgment, when the only way out is being freed of sin?

They must come to the light, but they hid from the light, for the power of sin and corruption cannot touch the light for it is evil, kid yourselves not! When one approaches the perfect light, it is death, for God is incorruptibility his holy, holy, holiness cannot be touched by human sins of their fallen flesh found in corruption.
Isa. 6:3 One called to another, and said, "Holy, holy, holy, is Yahweh of Armies! The whole earth is full of his glory!" 6:4 The foundations of the thresholds shook at the voice of him who called, and the house was filled with smoke. 6:5 Then I said, "Woe is me! For I am undone, because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips: for my eyes have seen the King, Yahweh of Armies!"

Fear of death will consume each person in their flesh when standing before the light. God hates the haughty, God hates the proud because they are so unlike him a God of love. But how does a sinner come to the light if fear of their sin drives them away from the light?

John 3:19 This is the judgment, that the light has come into the world, and men loved the darkness rather than the light; for their works were evil.

John 3:20 For everyone who does evil hates the light, and doesn't come to the light, lest his works would be exposed.

They must know in their heart they deserve God's judgment that it is established and deserved and they deserve nothing but God's wrath, however, they want to set matters right with God. They want his forgiveness for their sins against him, no matter the fears of their own flesh under judgment of God since Adam.

John 3:21 But he who does the truth comes to the light, that his works may be revealed, that they have been done in God."

When that touches them, beyond their own personal concern about proving themselves right constantly in their sins, when they love God more than their looking bad and feeling bad in their flesh. Then God appeals to them in his love, not his judgment or his Holy light, which no man can see and yet live!

15.
1 Peter 4:8 And above all things be earnest in your love among yourselves, for love covers a multitude of sins.

God's comes to us in his own love undeserved that bring us to Christ. It is God's efforts not ours that he gives us his Son Christ Jesus life freely as he did give Adam and Eve the same perfect life in the Garden of Eden.

Do we get it? Its not an act, or a parroting of words, by doing something for some group, or by obeying commandments, why? How does any sinner obey the commandments when they were created to punish sin in us as sinners. No one is righteous by obedience as a sinner how can a sinner come back into the Garden of Eden by his own good works in obeying the commandment? Did Israel coming into the Garden of Eden after having God's own righteous and good laws after thousand's of years of practicing it as life and death itself?

1 Peter 3:21 This is a symbol of baptism, which now saves you--not the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward God, through the resurrection of Jesus Christ.

How does a sinner fulfill the law by their own good actions when God does not associate with sin, and/or sinner? God must forgiven them freely by his will, not theirs own will in reading the bible or attending some religious group. God must remove the sin, not let them be removed by proving they are righteous in their flesh. God must put to death our flesh, it is in death that he can created a new life without the sins of our flesh, do we get it?

That is the truth of our bibles that is the truth of Christ who is a substitute for us that is why God gave us Christ life, so we might in his life have a new life, one that is in paradise with God and free from sin.

16.
Every thought of Adam and Eve once they sinned was a plague having death in its fruitage. The only place not having plagues for them was in that Garden found in God's love, by having his life God's in them and his beautiful good mind directing their lives in love.

Many today as in the past are finding the truth of false religion as plagues in their teachings and doctrine, and the many words from reading their bibles does not puts them into Christ that is a lie. It is a substitute kingdom not in Christ that steals God's word and uses it as the key to entering into the Garden of God's love for his children, Christ Jesus, but they are thieves not the door.

One cannot bring their flesh, their hopes of what God is or should do for them into Christ. They must enter in by faith in the power of Christ life, as their life, because all the ways of man is a vanity and a chasing after the wind that ends in death.

Plagues from false teaching are always blamed on God, because they are stolen waters, polluted stolen waters at that. When one looks for a blessing, but find none whom do they blame when they are using God's word to demand God be fair in blessing them like others. What is fairness to God when we are created in sin, moreover, it is in sin we cannot know God. If we are in sin we are an enemy of God, how does God condone evil as being in Christ with no sin?

Isn't that like a blind man judging those that can see, telling them where and how to step.

John 9:39 Jesus said, "I came into this world for judgment, that those who don't see may see; and that those who see may become blind."

John 9:41 Jesus said to them, "If you were blind, you would have no sin; but now you say, 'We see.' Therefore your sin remains.
Who can know God in sin, have we gotten it yet? How do we teach God by commandments that only prove we are sinners, how does that work? Isn't that like a convicted criminal going into a court room and boldly telling the judge what is fair. Do we not understand a simple truth a convict has no rights, does a sinner have rights before God, if God himself does not show them mercy?

Romans 2:1 Therefore you are without excuse, O man, whoever you are who judge. For in that which you judge another, you condemn yourself. For you who judge practice the same things.

Because one can read the law does not mean they can counsel God on what is fair; how does a sinner counsel God if he is convicted of sin? But one cannot keep the law by God's power of an innocent life, it is impossible for a convicted sinner to keep the law, without God's gift of blood through and innocent life. The law is not made for a non-sinner it was made for us sinners.

1Tim.1:8 But we know that the law is good, if a man uses it lawfully,
  1:9 as knowing this, that law is not made for a righteous man, but for the lawless and insubordinate, for the ungodly and sinners, for the unholy and profane, for murderers of fathers and murderers of mothers, for manslayers,
  1:10 for the sexually immoral, for homosexuals, for slave-traders, for liars, for perjurers, and for any other thing contrary to the sound doctrine;

Sin is the flaw that started death and alienation from the light of God, it not a flaw in God, a speck in his eye, he is incorruptible without sin. How can a sinner remove an nonexistence speck from God's eye?

Isa.40:12 Who has measured the waters in the hollow of his hand, and marked off the sky with his span, and calculated the dust of the
earth in a measure, and weighed the mountains in scales, and the
hills in a balance?  40:13 Who has directed the Spirit of Yahweh, or
has taught him as his counselor?  40:14 Who did he take counsel
with, and who instructed him, and taught him in the path of justice,
and taught him knowledge, and showed him the way of
understanding?  40:15 Behold, the nations are like a drop in a
bucket, and are regarded as a speck of dust on a balance. Behold,
he lifts up the islands like a very little thing.

How does and blind and death man remove anything from ones eye
let alone know that they are a sinner by words they can neither read
or hear?

Is it not possible not unless the person is drunk on falsehood and
living a fancy of self-righteous that religion teaches them. But let us
remember it does not change the plagues associated with the truth
of sin, plagues outside the garden, the reality can't be changed by
words, not even pure words from our bibles, not even if we have the
greatest knowledge in the world of God.

Revelation 22:18 I testify to everyone who hears the words of the
prophecy of this book, if anyone adds to them, may God add to him
the plagues which are written in this book.

Revelation 18:4 I heard another voice from heaven, saying, "Come
out of her, my people, that you have no participation in her sins, and
that you don't receive of her plagues.

If we can't see our own fruits and stop blaming everyone else and
even the demons that we are being plagued because of our own
fruitage while we keep trying to justify our fruitage by some words
or human reasoning from religion and/or our bibles we might will
perish in our own sins!

19.
Deuteronomy 11:26 Behold, I set before you this day a blessing and a curse:

Deuteronomy 11:28 and the curse, if you shall not listen to the commandments of Yahweh your God, but turn aside out of the way which I command you this day, to go after other gods, which you have not known.

Only one is good, only one can save and destroy, will Christ find the true faith on earth when he returns?
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